Faith Coalition for the Common Good

Public Relations/Community Outreach

Street Address: 2208 East Kansas, Springfield, IL 62703

Phone number: 217.544-2297 Fax number: 217.544-2434

Email Address: heideman@casscomm.com

Agency Contact: Shelly Heideman, Executive Director

How should students contact this agency? Email

How should students submit cover letters and resumes? Email

General Description of agency or business The Faith Coalition for the Common Good is an institution-member based organization comprised of 25 congregations, non-profit and Union Labor organizations. FCCG was incorporated as a non-profit organization in the state of Illinois in February 2009. FCCG provides a means for religious congregations and community organizations to effectively participate in the political, environmental, social and economic decisions affecting their communities.

Internship or Job Description Public Relations/Community Outreach

The intern will make monthly updates to the Faith Coalition’s current web site and send them to the webmaster. They will compose press releases and contact media outlets regarding events and press conferences hosted by the Faith Coalition. This person will also create/update other social media sites for the Faith Coalition for the Common Good. They will create a monthly newsletter template and produce a monthly newsletter during their time of internship.

Basic student learning anticipated Experience working with a non-profit organization Be introduced to concepts of community organizing and systemic change Experience working in public relations, with media, newsletter creation and community outreach

Hours per week: 10

Number of weeks: 16

Position Available: Fall, Spring, Summer

Updated: March 2014

(Position is currently offered as Paid; if applications are received after grant money runs out the position will default to Unpaid)